
This ramble through the central part of the Old Trails Region offers surprising shopping, fascinating 
history, scenic drives and a chance to sample seasonal bounty and vintage wines.

In Lexington, shopping opportunities abound on Main St. on both sides of the 1847 courthouse. 
(Be sure to see the famous cannonball in the courthouse column!) Higginsville is an 1880s railroad 

town where you’ll find the Historic Higginsville Depot and interesting shops. Nearby are the 
Confederate Memorial State Historic Site and Missouri Veterans Cemetery.

Find fashion at Gigi’s and Limrick’s, unique artisan creations at The Purple Turnip, local history 
and children’s books at River Reader, lunch at Papa Jack’s Pizza and sweet treats at Big Muddy 
Ice Cream Company. The Battle of Lexington State Historic Site and Lexington Historical 
Museum offer fascinating insights into Civil War and Santa Fe Trail history, and the 1853 Saluda 
steamboat explosion that killed nearly 100 Mormons on their way to Utah.Stop in Waverly to see 
the equestrian statue of General Jo Shelby, famous Confederate cavalry commander.

Around the Courthouse Square in Carrollton are shops including Shirley’s Shoes & Boots, where 
you’ll find an amazing array of clothing and accessories and sales clerks who smile! Stop by the 
Carroll County Historical Society Museum to sample this area’s history.

Marshall was home to “Jim, the Wonder Dog,” whose amazing powers of prediction are 
commemorated in a beautiful, relaxing Memorial Park with water garden on the Courthouse 
Square, adjacent to shops and restaurants. The Nicholas Beazley Aviation Museum has a 

remarkable collection of vintage aircraft and memorabilia.  Nearby is the Pennytown Historic Site, a 
black hamlet dating to 1871.

Along the way, there’s a lot to see and do. The road 
between Lexington and Carrollton leads you to Terre 
Beau Winery, Baltimore Bend Winery, Schreiman’s 
Orchard, and Peters Market. Just short distances off the 
main route are La Bella Vineyards & Winery, Fahrmeier 
Family Vineyards and Arcadian Moon Vineyards and 
Winery. Birders, bring your camera and binoculars for a 
stop at the Baltimore Bend Conservation Area. Be on the 
lookout for Barn Quilts and Missouri Century Farms.

Too much to sample in one day? Consider an overnight 
at The Trellis Bed & Breakfast or Rivertown Inn in 
Lexington, Shady Rest Bed & Breakfast in the countryside 
near Mayview, or the Comfort Inn in Marshall.

Taste Your Way Along the Santa Fe
Hwy 24 from Lexington to Waverly

Taste Your Way 
Along the Santa Fe
Hwy 24 between Lexington 
and Waverly follows the 
route of the original Santa Fe 
Trail, designated as the Show 
Me Santa Fe Trails Scenic 
Byway. For generations, this 
has been one of Missouri’s 
premier apple- and peach-
growing regions. Orchards 
and roadside markets offer 
up their bounty between 
mid-July and mid-November. 
In recent years, two wineries 
and a garden center have 
added new tastes and scents 
to this scenic section of the 
Old Trails.

Before you go: Note that some shops, restaurants and attractions are closed on Sundays, Mondays or other days or are only open seasonally. If 
you have a “must-see” destination, be sure to call ahead to check hours and directions. Bed-and-breakfasts usually require advance reservations.
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New Adventures at Every Turn.


